
letters to the editor
Thank you for writing in Over the years readers have sent us comments queries complaints and compliments on many subjects
from our stories to how to obtain the latest issue Hearing from readers gives us ideas for future stories and ways to improve Granted
some responses bruise our self esteem at least for a while but it ensures that we consistently put out the best content that we can
So keep the letters coming

ON our Facebook page we posted
a link to the Employees Provident
Fund EPF s latest revisions of
its health withdrawal scheme It

attracted interesting questions from
MyFP Services a financial planning
outfit on another topic the EPF s
investment withdrawal scheme

Do you know that the EPF actually
earns 0 25 pa on EPF funds that are
withdrawn by contributors to invest
in approved unit trust funds Why
is that so when the EPF is technically
no longer managing this money And
where does the collected money go
It is a significant amount since it is
a yearly charge Finally is this an
incentive for the EPF to encourage
contributors to withdraw their

retirement savings to invest in these
funds Any comments anyone says
MyFP Other readers are likely to have
similar questions and we will redirect
these queries to the EPF

Back to the health withdrawal
scheme the pension fund s revision
has attracted a few likes on our

Facebook page From mid July
contributors are permitted to
withdraw funds from Account

2 to pay for their own or family
members medical costs for the
treatment of 59 illnesses The

scheme previously allowed only 39
illnesses The additional conditions
that qualify are severe chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease
lung fibrosis chronic inflammatory
bowel disease systemic sclerosis
with pulmonary hypertension and

Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome AIDS as well as three
types of mental illnesses such as
schizophrenia bipolar disorder and
major depression In addition to that
members are allowed to withdraw

funds for the purchase of medical
support equipment and peripherals
to treat patients suffering from all
malignant illnesses cancer and
disorders of the cardiovascular

system respiratory system nervous
system musculoskeletal system and
ear The costs of fertility treatments
or alternative medical services

such as acupuncture or traditional
medication are not eligible

Family members include spouses

children stepchildren or legally
adopted children parents parents
in law stepparents or legal foster
parents and siblings Should the
funds be insufficient members can
also make a joint withdrawal with
other family members to cover
the required medical expenses As
proof of treatment you must submit
medical reports bills and receipts
and you apply for withdrawal within
a year of the treatment All bills
and receipts must also be in the
name of the applicant or patient
eligible family member For further
information please visit www kwsp
govmy call 03 8922 6000 or visit the
EPF
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